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minutes.Q: Add packages to a Knex Object so I've just started using Knex in one of my projects. In the meantime I've been

using Sequelize with node-mysql which gives me a few advantages: 1) I was able to listen to queries and other stuff by adding
the following code to my model-class: var Sequelize = require("sequelize") , db = new Sequelize(database, username, password,
host, port, database_name); db.listen(); db.sync({force: true}); and then: function findUsers() { var users = db.users.find(); } 2)

Knex has come out with knex-mysql adapter so I was able to use mysql.connection and do: var connection =
mysql.createConnection({ ... }); connection.query(query, {parse: true}); What I'm wondering if it is possible to do these kind of

things with Knex. Any thoughts and suggestions are much appreciated. A: What I'm wondering is how Knex approaches this
problem. Does it just expose callback methods, or do you provide knex objects, etc.? Knex returns promise, so you can use it

like this: var User = DB.define("users", { email: { type: Sequelize.STRING, primaryKey: true }, name: { type:
Sequelize.STRING }, age: { type: Sequelize.INTEGER } }); User .findById(1) .then(function(user) { console.log(user); // => {
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